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Across

1 German author needing second fridge (8)

5 Expands sources of liquid sulphur? (6)

10 Where tobacco is grown, weeder gets rid of small 

undesirable newcomer (7)

11 Tennis player occasionally gets prison (7)

12 Amazingly hip iconic puppet (9)

13 Writer's way into literary festival (5)

15 Foreign police find iodine on shot actress's clothes (5)

16 Electronic newspaper covering Greek goddess returning 

to island (8)

19 Bounders look to bring back trade (8)

20 Colour in company's outline of beliefs (5)

21 Animals book excursions for vacation (5)

23 Designed sales talk reflecting study (9)

25 The type of bells which essentially stun university 

lecturer in pub (7)

27 Maybe bank on hippopotamus finally getting thin (7)

28 Distributed soup - boy was first (6)

29 Temporary sleeping arrangements provided by Spooner's 

colourful tableware (8)

Down

1 Go unnoticed being very quiet when going through 

narrow opening (4,4)

2 Being very entertained at description of tennis player 

about to serve (6,1,4)

3 Row about physician needing excellent anaesthetic (9)

4 What about pictures of electrical wire? (5)

6 Follow rat home, not entirely in anger (5)

7/26 Hobbling around second-rate farmyard, in the end 

brought forth sheep (6)

8 Flower arrangement, for example, containing odd bits of 

pork (5)

9 Greatly surprises a tenor with noises outside (8)

14 Lead Alan astray after service from tennis-player (6,5)

16 Wrong about rising footballer's transfer (8)

17 A lot of noise and revelry (without odd characters) for 

tennis-player? (9)

18 US hard on rebellious country (8)

21 Against European football team, not finishing is key (5)

22 It's soothing to keep touring Luxembourg (5)

24 Sense alien visitor relaxed going north (5)
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